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impress Dowager and Emperor
Left Before Entry of Allies.

IMPERIAL PALACE UNDER SIEGE. !

Chineiie Snlilicra Surrounded by j
Troop* of Different I'owit" anil Are

Making a l.n*t Stand?\i»l>l lent ion j
For Penee Negotiation*.

Washington, Aug. 21. ?The situation
at Pekin was made more clear yester-
day from many sources. The latest ad-
vice appears to be that from Consul
Fowler, at Che Foo, repeating a dis-
>ateh received from Consul Kagsdale, i
tt\Tien Tsin. The latter reports "Chi- j
\eaj troops surrounded in palaeo |
grounds." These dispatches from dif-
ferent sources established clearly that,

the imperial palace and grounds were j
under siege. Fowler's dispatch is the j
latest to be received. This is dated the
20th, but probably that is the date on
which it left Tien Tsin.

The dispatches seem to make clear
that the emperor and the empress |
dowager have made their escape from i
Pekin, and that about the only present I
service of the imperial palace and j
grounds is an asylum in which the de-
moralized Chinese soldiers are making
a last stand. The Japanese legation's
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advices show that the banners of tho
imperial cortege were seen leaving
Pekin on the 12th. and that probably
the empress dowager, as well as the
emperor, had left the city. Consul Gen-
eral Goodnow advised the state depart-

nent that he had information from
Chinese sources that the empress dow-
,ger had left Pekin.

The attitude which the international
orces will observe toward the emperor

and empress dowager is understood
to have received official consideration
among the powers. It is quite generally
understood that there will be no per-
sonal indignity to the emperor or em-
press dowager, not because it Is felt
that there is any special consideration
due them, but because China would be
precipitated into a chaotic condition if
the responsible heads of the empire
lost their functions.

Admiral Remey has telegraphed a
list of the casualties in the late fight-

ing. among whom are Lieut. Smedley
D. Butler, Privates Greene and War-
rell. all slight. This is the second time
Lieut. Butler has been wounded.

The acting secretary of state
make 3 public the receipt of a telegram
from Consul General Goodnow, dated
the 20th Inst., reporting a statement of
the governor of Shan Tung, that the
empress left Pekin on the 13th for
Sinan Fu, in the province of Shensi,
and that Princes Ching and Tuan and
Viceroy Kank Yi are still in Pekin.
"Sinan Fu" appears to be another pho-
netic version of the name of the capital
of Shensi, where there is an imperial
palace.

Chinn's latest application for peace
negotiations was received early in the
day at the Chinese legation, and was
transmitted by Mr. Wu to the state
department. Earl Li's request is that
the United States shall name Minister
Conger, or some other official, to act
ns peace envoy for the cessation of
hostilities. He expressed his willing-
ness togo to such point .as the powers
may desire, and under the intimations
made It is thought that Pekin or Tien
Tsin would lie selected for the negotia-
tions. The Chinese envoy proposed no

terms as to the withdrawal of troops,
and made no other suggestion as to
what was to come before the commis-
sion, his sole anxiety being to secure
the cessation of hostilities.

The application is understood also
to have been made to the other powers
In the hope that if all would name .1
commissioner there would be a gen-
eral council of peace between Li Hung
Chang on the one hand and the several
representatives of the nations on the
other. Aside from the fact that the
conditions of AUK. 12 have not yet
been complied with by China, it is
probable that this government would
desire to take sufficient time to learn
what the other powers intend doing on
the same line, as all are acting in
unison. Moreover, there are some un-
explained features of Li Hung Chang's
application, one of them being that
while he asks the allies to cease hos-
tilities, he gives no assurance that he
has the power to make the Chinese
army and the rebellious Boxers cease
hostilities.
troi hi.(3 tiihi:vti:m:i) \tca\t«\

Wnrnlilp Applied For In Consequence

of Serious Kiotintc.
London, Aug. 21. ?Serious trouble is

now threatened in the neighborhood
®f Canton. The Americans at Swatow,
acording to The Daily Chronicle's
Shanghai corespondent have applied
for a warship in consequence of seri-
ous rioting, and the Hong Kong cor-
respondent of The Daily Mail says
that a warship is on the way there
now.

"Queen Victoria has sent the follow-
ing message to the commandant of
marines at Pekin: "I thank God that
you and those under your command

hitve b«»cn rescued from your perilous
situation. With my people I have wait-
ed with the deepest anxiety for good
news of your safety and the happy
termination of your heroic and pro-
longed defense. I grieve for the losses
and sufferings experienced by the be-
sieged."

The Chinese native press, according
to the Shanghai correspondent of The
Times, asserts that Yu Hsien, gover-
nor of the Province of Shan Si, with a
force of boxers is marching toward
Kalgan, or Chang Kia Khou, to meet
the empress dowager anil to escort her
south.

MET OnSTIVATK II ESI ST A M E.

Flfflitivm: In Still (.oinu on, \««ror<l-

i 11 n to »»«*««? AdTirfN.
Wnshington. Aug. 21. ?The Japanese

legation gives the fullest and latest in-

formation of events in Pekin:
"After entry in Pekin was effected by

the allied troops, the Chinese troops on
Aug. If), betook themselves to and re-
mained in the imperial palace, and
there they met with obstinate resis-
tance by the Chinese troops. Fighting

is still going on. The headquarters of
the Japanese army is in the legation,

and the division is mainly quartered |
in the villages outside of An Ting
Men."

A telegram dated the 20th from the
Japanese foreign office says:

"The Jananese consul at Amov tele-

graphed as follows ou Aug. 18: "It is
reported from the in'erior that in
Ting-Chou-Fu arm ' ung-Yucn-Chou
several Christian chapels were destroy-
-! by mobs. The anti-Christi; Move-

ment appears to be spreading toward
the district of Chang-Chou-Fu. There
do not. however, seem to be any for-
eign missionaries in the interior."

W:» t<" see I.cinea iterlin Cor China.

Berlin, Vug. 21. -Field Marshal
Count Von Waldersee, accompanied by
his staff, left Berlin yesterday < n route
f;ir C' ina. R ? < i:i*?-to a h;i licanc
oi cheers < n starting Count Von
Waldersee slid humor us'y: "Weshall
try wlv.t can i \u25a0 dona thci Cmnt ]
Von Waldersee tak 3 with him a "cam-
paign house," built of an a !> st« s

preparation, light, tirei oof ..nd we ,h-

--erproof, with seven moms and a b.ith-
rocm.

rSns-t.-ins il-IVal ( liineve.

St. l*i ors' trg. \ug 21. Gen. Orloff,
chief of staff to the ll' sian forces in
China, reports to the Russian war of-
fit-e the !e>at of 7.one Chine-e after a
hard Cgl t, tho < apture of Ynk :r hi Pa is

and ; i« n of ':<?<!,"hei. \.n
imperial ukase has been i- 'i \u25a0! pro-
hibiting the exportation of arms or
ammunition to China.

Capital of China Now Wholly in
the Hands of the Powers.

Washington, Atig. 22.?The capital of
China is now wholly in the hands o,

the powers. The Chinese and Tartar
cities were entered on the 15th. The
Imperial City, within the walls of the
Tartar City, fell either on the same
day or on the 16th. Chinese troops in
the Forbidden City fought obstinately
till day of the 16th to prevent the cap-
ture of the imperial palace.

The cabinet session yesterday prac-
tically opened the consideration of the
momentous questions growing out of
the capture of Pekin and the war in

China. The absorbing question has
been the safety of Minister Conger and
the legationers at Pekin. Now, how-
ever, that has given place to problems
of a more intricate and far reaching
character, touching the very existence
of the Chinese empire and the part
which the American government is to
take in the reconstruction of that
country.

The meeting was devoted entirely to
the Chinese situation. Several ques-
tions were awaiting attention. First
of these was the application of Li
Hung Chang for the appointment of
Minister Conger or some other com-
missioner to negotiate for the cessa-
tion of hostilities. The decision ar-
rived at was to reject the appeal, and
a reply of this character will be sent
to Minister Wu to be forwarded to Li
Hung Chang. The moving cause for
this action is that this government is
at present very much in the dark as to
whether there is any existing govern-
ment in China. With the capital in
the hands of the allies, the emperor
and empress dowager fugitives in hid-
ing. and the entire governmental fab-
ric paralyzed, there is no evidence of
an authority adequate to conduct nego-
tiations and secure results which will
be final and binding.

With the recognized ruler in flight,
no one seems to know who, if any-
body, is directing its affairs. As China
is an absolute monarchy, without any
legislative branch, the emperor and
empress dowager are all powerful, and
practically they are the empire of
China. ? I'nder the present remarkable
conditions, the United States will act
with extreme caution in whatever
%eps it may take toward a solution of
the pending problems. In the mean-
time. there is reason to believe that the
United States and all other powers in-
terested will keep their armed forces
on the ground, so that order may be
maintained and at least a semblance
of stable government brought out of
the existing chaos.

The cabinet had before it a message
from Minister Conger. After the meet-
ing the state department made public
portions of the dispatch, as follows:

"Secretary of state, Washington:
Saved. Relief arrived today. Entered
city with little trouble. Do not know
where imperial family is. Except
deaths already reported, all Americans
alive and well. Desperate efforts made
last night to exterminate us. Mitchell,
American soldier, and a Russian and
Japanese, wounded. German killed.'-

"The whole movement is purely a
governmental one. The Boxers are only
a pretense, having no guns. The confi-
dential adviser of the empress was the
leader of the imperial troops here. The
Imperial family left four days ago for
Shan Si province. It is estimated that
the strength of the Pekin garrison was
10,000 men. The legation was urged to
leave the city under an escort of Chi-
nese troops, but feared treachery."

It had been hoped that Minister
Conger's advices, as well as those from
Gen. Chaffee, would be ample by this
time, in order to afford the Washing-
ton officials full opportunity to deal
with the perplexing questions raised by
the Chinese disturbances. Gen. Chaf-
fee has not been heard from, and the
Conger message was not as complete
as the authorities here had desired.

HOW I'KKIV WAS F.XTKIIKD.

Troop* >let With Jo* f'll Reception
nt Lciffitifin Willi.

Pekin, Aug. 14. via Che Foo, Aug. 22.
?The American and Russian flags
were planted on the east-wall of Pekin
fit 11 o'clork this morning. The Indian
troops entered the British legation at
1, and the Americans at 3. There was a
Joyful reception from the wall. The
emaciated tenants could have lasted
but little longer. They had only three
days' rations. The Chinese had been at-
tacking furiously for two days. Four
thousand shells fell in the legation

#

SUNN YWO^^
Who has not known the woman whose

disposition is described by that one word
"sunny?" There's always a laugh lurk-
ing on her lips. Her cheeks are ever
ready to dimple in smiles. Her house-
hold influence is as brightening and
stimulating as the sunshine. Nothing
can be crueler than to have this sunshine
blotted out by disease, liut this is a

common cruelty. The young wife who
was the sunshine of the home becomes
its shadow. Every young wife should
know the value of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in the protection and pres-
ervation of the health. It promotes
regularity, dries the drains which enfee-
ble body and mind, and cures inflamma-
tion, ulceration and female weakness.
It nourishes the nervous system and
gives to the body the balance and buoy-
ancy of perfect health. It is a strictly
temperance medicine.

"I can say that your medicine cured me,"

writes Mrs Maud Pearce, of Stoutsville, Fair
field Co., Ohio "I had suffered ntxmt twelve
years from female weakness ami I had almost
given up, thinking there was no cure for me.

| Then I heard about Dr. I'ierce's medicine and
thought I would try it.and can say that seven

| bottles of your ' Favorite Prescription ' made me
well lam now able to do my own housework.

| 1 took about twelve bottles in allof Dr. I'ierce's
, medicines Took some of the 'Golden Medical

Discovery,' Favorite Prescription ' and some of
j the 'Pleasant Pellets.'"

' Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

Prominent Missouri Physician Be-
comes a Rum Crazed Murderer. !

IS KILLED BY THE SHERIFF'S SON.
i

Hi* Victim* Arc Relative* :«"«\u25a0 tin*

Sheriff ..f the County. Who Were

Kliot Dun a Without Apparent

I'nuxe?lliiiiuliti-r WitneNse«l \etK.

Leavenworth, Kan.. Aug. 21. ?A pe-
culiarly distressing quadruple tragedy

took place yesterday at Farley . a
small town across the river in Mis-
souri. Dr. Sturley Harrington, a physi-

i cian, of Farley, drunk and imagining
' fancied wrongs, killed James Wallace,

his uncle, a wealthy farmer; Mrs. Wil-
liam Wallace, Harrington's mother-in-
law, and .T. P. Dillingham, sheriff of
Platte county, who tried to arrest him,
and was in turn shot dead by Harry
Dillingham, the sheriff's son. Before
he was cornered by the sheriff's posse,
Harrington held up the clerk in a

general store at the point of his re-

volver and exchanged shots with the
clerk, firing into a crowd of spectators,

j Harrington's 12-year-old daughter was
j a forced witness of the different stages

of the tragedy, the physician taking

her with him in his buggy as he went
from place to place on his bloody er-

rand.
Saturday night Harington quarreled

1 with his wife anil drove her from
home, threatening her life. He had had

' words with James Wallace over a line
fence and had been on a protracted

i spree. Mrs. Harrington had not rc-
' turned home yesterday and Harring-
? ton, repairing to Wallace's home, de-

manded to know where she could be
j found. Wallace professed to have no

| knowledge of her whereabouts, where-
! at Harrington whipped out a revolver j

and shot him twice, once in the head j
i and once through the heart. Leaving |

his victim as he lay, Harrington drove
half a mile to the home of Mrs. Wil-

liam Wallace and again demanded to

know of his wife. To Mrs. Wallace's
answer that she knew nothing of Mrs.
Harrington the physician shot her
dead before she could make an outcry.

! Harrington drove immediately to

Leavenworth, taking his little girl

with him. The Wallaces were alone
and no one gave chase. At Leaven-
worth Harrington appeared calm and
collected. He purchased some cart-
ridges for his revolver and a 41 calibre
rifle and ammunition for it. As Har-
rington retraced his steps the liquor j
and the thoughts of his crime ap- >

parently maddened him.
Reaching Farley he entered William |

| Shee's general store and demanded j
I some money of Daniel Cannon, the i

clerk. "I have only $3 and cannot let
j you have that." said Cannon. "Yes,

I you can. for I will pay it back," re-
' plied Harington. Cannon still refused,

| and Harrington drew a revolver and
i demanded the money. There were a

I dozen men in the store, but none made
a move to interfere. The clerk turned

I over the money and Harrington start- j
1 ed to leave the store. As he did so Can- j
! non seized a revolver and fired one j
| shot at him. He missed, and Harring- j

ton, turning quickly, emptied his re- j
| volver in the direction of the crowd. \
j None of the shots took effect, but they j

sufficed to keep the people at bay, and [
Harrington sauntered toward the door.

Sheriff Dillingham anil his posse had
been following Harrington closely, and
as the murderer emerged from the t
store and stood face to face with his '

pursuers, Harrington instantly raised I
his weapon and fired at the sheriff, the ;

ball entering Dillingham's forehead.
Harington, a moment later, stepped
over the body of the dying sheriff and
started to run. He had gone but a few j
rods when a shot from the revolver of j
Harry Dillingham, son of the sheriff. I
brought him to ground. Both Sheriff 1
Dillingham and Harrington died with- j
in a few minutes.

The cause of the shooting is said to 1
be trouble caused by Harrington's hav- j

j ing been expelled from the Masonic ]
I lodge of Parley. He was expelled some

I time ago and charged his uncle. Jam-s (
Wallace, and Daniel Cannon with be- j
ing instrumental in the proceedings. It j
is said he made the threat that he i
would clean out every Mason in Platte j
county for this action. No reason has
been ascribed for Harrington shooting |
his mother-in-law except that he was
crazed with liquor. The Wallaces were j
among the most respected citizens of
Platte.

\ow York'* >1 yNt«Tlon* Mnrder.

New York. Aug. 21.?Dr. Donlin, j
coroner's physician, performed an an- j

i topsy on the body of Katheryn Scharn, !
who was found murdered in her room
on Saturday evening. He said the
young woman was not hammered to |
death, but was strangled. An inspector
said so far as he had investigated he had
found no evidence derogatory to the
character of the dead girl. In his opin- j
ion the murder was done by some one
who was then in the girl's apartment
with her knowledge. He believed this j
by the lack of evidence of a struggle.

The strangling of Miss Scharn was
committed only a few doors away from
the spot where the brutal murder of
Mamie Cunningham was committed \u25a0
several years ago.

AltiNkiui Census \ot l.ont,

Washington, Aug. 21. ?A report re-

ceived at the census bureau from
Special Agent Dunham, in charge of
the work in Alaska, shows that Charles
M. Robinson and William G. I'inecoffin,

? special agents for the northern district
of Alaska, were not drowned, as was

> feared, and that the schedules sup-
posed to have been lost with them are
safe in the bands of Mr. Dunham. The
submission of their schedules com-

| pictes the enumeration for Alaska, and
Special Agent Dunham will arrive here
probably next month with all the cen-
BUS portfolios for the territory.

tin* Amir<*liixtN. i
Berlin, Aug. 21.?The German police

have agreed to stop all anarchist meet-
ings, and four have been suppressed in

[ Berlin. It is said that ISO foreign an-
archists, of whom 103 are Italians,

[ have been expelled from Germany

J since the assassination of King lium-

| bert.

i Berlin, Aug. 21.?The work of open-
? ing the tombs of the ancient German

emperors buried in the Cathedral of
> Spires is progressing. The first dis-

covery made was of the sarcophagus
of Emperor Conrad 11. surnamed the
Salique, of the house of Franconia,

? who died in 1039. The remains were
found undisturbed.

during the siege. Sixty-?; ?.-e were killed
and 1»>0 wounded.

The plan was to nin!: 1 grti": ?! at-
tack tomorrow, an 1 t;. tro< ;> \u25a0 were
arriving .t camp, Jive ? iles < \u25a0, <. all
nipht. They were cr. ,ipl< ! exhausted
and slept in the en n fields in the rain.
The generals, hot*' ,"r, : larnv ' at the
sounds of a heavy attack on ? In* le-
gations, pushed forward indepeu-! ntly,

the British. Americans and Fr ich on

the left of the river anil the Russians
and Japanese on the right. Beginning

at 2 o'clock this morning, the .l.mnnese
diverted the brunt of the resistance to

the north of the city, their artillery en-
gaging the Chinese heavily there. The
Americans and 15: itish met with but

i little resistance until they entered tho
i city, where there was street fighting.

| Reilly's battery attempted to breach
the inner wall. '1 !. ? troops finally en-

tered the foreign settlement through
the canal.

Company E, Fourteenth United ;
States infantry, planted its flag on the
outer wall, Musician Titus scaling the
wall with a rope, by means of which
the others climbed to the top. The
Japanese casualties have not yet been
ascertained. The Russians had five
killed and 12 wounded. The Americans
and British had a few wounded.

THE EJII'BKSS' FLIGHT.

Bepnrt of Capture Xot Confirmed.
Envoy* En Honte to Tien Tain.

London, Aug. 22. ?In the news that

reached London this morning direct
from China there is nothing to con-
firm the report that the empress dow-
ager has been run to earth. The for-
eign envoys, according to the Shanghai 1
correspondent of The Daily Express,
are proceeding to Tien Tsin.

"The flags of the allies," says the
Shanghai correspondent of The Daily
Mail, wiring yesterday, "are now float-
ing over the imperial palate. Street
fighting, however, continues. Consid-
erable assistance in the capture of
Pekin was rendered by 1,000 armed |
native Christians. The legations were j
enabled to hold out by purchasing am-
munition front the Chinese.

The Daily Express prints this morn-
ing a long letter, said to have been
written by Vice Admiral Seymour, in
which he stoutly defends his action in
advancing to the relief of the le-
gationers when he did. Referring to
the difficulties controlling mixed troops
and to their characteristics, he says:

"The Germans we admired most, but
for dash and go, ncrte surpassed or
perhaps equaled the \? h ? r.s. The
French had no p rti tl .r rapproach-

ment with any other nationality. The
Germans and Russians were inclined
to hold together, but the Americans
were with us always."

American action r. f::sing to deal
with Li Hung Chang in the peace pro-
posal meets with unanimous approval
at the hands of the morning papers.

A CHINESE GEXEH AI.'S THREAT. j
Commander of Northern Armiew

Swear* to Murder All Foreinner*.
Hong Kong. Aug. 22. ?A prominent

reformer has obtained from the yamen
runners a letter from Gen. Yung Lu,

commander-in-chief of the northern
armies, to Gen. Tung Fu Sian, com-
manding the Kan Su troops, saying:
"The foreign devils, counting their
superior strength in warships and guns,
have dared to exert all their power to

rob and insult us, but their populations
are small and entirely dependent on
the Chinese productions. China now
possesses cannon and rifles and plenty
of well trained troops.

"I dont fear the foreigners. In the
case of San Mun I refused Italy, with
the result that nothing was taken. It
is evident the foreign devils are cow-
ards. I and Prince Tuan recently ob-
tained the help of millions of Boxers,

possessing magic boldness. I swear to

murder all the foreigners with the as-
sistance of the Boxers who are supplied
with arms."

Gen. Tung Fu Sian in his reply,
which was also obtained, says he is of
the same opinion and places the Kan
Su troops at Gen. Yung Lu's disposal.

Germany'* Attitude.

Berlin. Aug. 22. ?Referring to Li
Hung Chang's latest request to Wash-
ington for mediation, a high official of
the German foreign office said to a
press correspondent: "Germany is
waiting to see what answer the United
States will make. If Washington is
convinced that Earl Li represents any
responsible Chinese government, it
could of course undertake a mediatory
role for the establishment of peace,
but Germany is confident that, in any
case, the United States will not sep-
arate themselves from the concert o'
powers."

Delaware'* Keuular Hepiihlieaii*.

Wilmington. Del., Aug. 22.?The
regular Republicans met instate con-
vention here yesterday, and made the
following nominations: Governor,
Martin B. Burris. of New Castle coun-
ty: lieutenant governor, John Tlunn,
of Kent; short term in congress to
succeed the late John H. Heffecker,
Walter O. Hoffeeker, of Kent; con-
gressman for full term, Jonathan S.
Willis; attorney general. H. H. Ward;

state treasurer, Dr. L. Heisler Ball;
insurance commissioner, George E.
Smith, Sussex county: auditor of ac-
counts, Purnell B. Norman. Sussex
county. Charles W. Pusey, of Wilming-
ton; Manlove Hayes, of Dover, and
Daniel J. Layton, of Millsboro, were
nominated for presidential electors.
Hayes was nominated by the Union
Republican convention two weeks ago.

l.nrKC Fire fit IIruddock. I*a.

Braddock, Pa., Aug. 22. ?One of the
largest fires in the history of the town

visited this place last night, destroying
eight houses and causing a loss of
$50,000. Before firemen could reach
the scene the building was a mass of
flames and quickly spread to following
properties, all of which were entirely
destroyed: First Christian church,

Fields' millinery store. McFeeley's
grocery, the Braddock Upholstering

company, Zeoplitz's gentlemen's fur-
nishing store, Rodger's lumber yard
and the Braddock Coal and Supply
company.

Two Killed ill Hailroixi Crush.

Tazewell, Va., Aug. 22. ?A wreck at
Maxwell, six miles from here, on the
Norfolk and Western railroad, resulted
in the death of two men and the
wounding of seven others. The dead
are Engineer W. O. Allen and Fireman
M. B. Marshall. A light engine was
running west at 10 miles an hour
when it met in a curved cut a freight
drawn by two engines going at 30
miles an hour. The crash was terrific.

Ilrtitxi! >1 «\u25a0 r«l«*r«T i'hpt nreil.

Arlington. Minn., Aug. 22.?Theo-
dore Wallart, the farmer who mur-
dered his wife and four step-children,

was captured yesterday. He had
tramped through the woods, seeking
escape, but, finding none, he took
refuge in the barn on his sister's farm,
two miles from the scene of the trag-
edy. Wallart admitted his guilt and
has been placed in jail.

The Kentucky I'roiiiliitionl*l*.
Louisville, Aug. 22.?The Prohibi-

tion state convention yesterday nomi-

nated for governor John D. White, of
Manchester, formerly a Republican
congressman from the Eleventh dis-
trict. Candidates for presidential elec-
tors were also nominated. There were
r,O delegates in the convention, in-
cluding several women.

AnHiMtiiiK Destitute Gold Seeker*.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 22. ?Gen. Ran-
dall lias received an order to send back

, the sick and destitute from the Cape
j Nome district at the expense of the

, government, lie has received over

\u25a0 j 3.000 applications for passage, and
more are eventually compelled to ask
the government to assist them home.

BI'IIIH) I'M® BIIK
Fatal Roar-End Collision on the

New York Central.

SEVEN ARE REPORTED DEAD.

Tin- Acciili'iit <'niis4Mi l»> lll**Kiiifi-

neer of tin* S«»c*on<l Trnln Itu 11 n\u25a0 11 cr

I'aiMt a Rlock Signal S«»t Auninsl

Hi 111.

New York. Aug. 22. ?'There was a

fatal rear-end collision directly in front
of the depot at Kensico, N. Y., last I
night. The engineer and firem u of |
the second train are buried under the
debris, crushed to death. The con-
ductor and two brakemen of the for-
ward train are missing and are be-
lieved to be in the wreck dead. Ken-
sico is on the Harlem division of the
New York Central, about 16 miles
from this city. The collision was
caused, so far as can be learned, by
the engineer of the second train run-
ning past a block signal set against
him. It is believed that seven are
dead. This estimate is based only on

the number of men of the train crews
who are missing.

The regular freight pulled into the
depot about 8 o'clock. The train was
southbound. The engine left the train
standing upon the main tracks and
went off on a siding for some cars.
While this train was standing the sec-

ond train, an extra loaded with ice,
dashed into it. The heavily loaded ice
train was driven into the rear cars of
the freight and the engine mounted up-
ward upon the cars and telescoped
them. Then the cars of its own train
piled up on top of it until in all about
3ft cars are heaped into a pile which
towers above the railroad depot.

The dead engineer can plainly be
seen, but cannot be reached. His body
sits on the cab seat with the hand
resting on the air brake. There is so

| much debris about it that even after
the wrecking train gets to the scene it
will be hours before the body can be
reached. The wreckage is hard to clear
away because of the tons of ice which
are piled all over from the smashed
cars. The forward train carried food-
stuffs, grain and live stock, a number
of the latter being killed.

The rails are ripped up for a dis-
tance of 300 feet, and trains in both
directions are blocked, and probably
will remain so until noon today. No
cries have been heard from beneath
the pile, so it is believed all of the men

under it are dead. The engineer of the
i ice train was William Laugerbaeh. said

to be a resident of New York city. His
! fireman was John Cassidy, also said to

be of New York city. One of the miss-
i ing brakemen was a man named Abel,

but whether this was his first or last
name is not ascertainable at present.

To CIia IIKC >l«*innrfiil l)ny.

Chiiago, Aug. 22.?Gen. Albert D.
Shaw, comander-in-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, arrived in Chi-
cago last night to consult with the leg-

; islative committee on the last details
concerning the coming celebration.
"Our membership is decreasing rapidly
every year," said the commander-in-
chief. "and soon the G. A. H. will be a
thing of the past. I hope, however, that
before we pass out of existence we will

i change our Memorial Day from the
| 30th of May to the last Sunday in May.

I Memorial Day should be given over to
! patriotism and inspiration, and not to

j boat racing and baseball games. I
; shall recommend at the national con-

vention that the date be changed, and
i while I cannot say what the action of

the delegates will be, I hope to find
that they are all with me."

I)>mi mlte Wrcrkril Court IlniiNe.

Medina, 0., Aug. 22.?The county
! courthouse here was wrecked yester-

i day by a terrific explosion of dynamite,

i a large box of which was stored in the
1 basement of the building. The janitor

j was injured, and several county officials
1 were badly shaken up. The dynamite

had been placed in the basement to he
used as evidence in a criminal trial.
Some waste paper, near the box con-

| taining the stuff, caught fire and re-

sulted in the explosion.

For ItxiiiMorn of Suppoicil Captive.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 22.?A fund of
S3OO has been raised in this city for the
ransom of Arthur Venville (whose

mother resides here), the brave young
apprentice who was Wounded in Lieut.
Gillmore's boat at Baler, Luzon, in
April of last year. He is the only one
of the Gillmore party who has not
been accounted for, and it is thought

1 that he is held captive by the Filipinos.

shoot* Wife, Commits Snlcidc*
New York, Aug. 22.?Gustav Roder,

a real estate dealer, shot his wife in the
right arm and shoulder yesterday at
their home, then shot twice at their
13-year-old son without hitting him
and finally killed himself by firing a

I bullet through his right temple. His
wife was taken to the hospital. The
cause is unknown.

Svppoaed Act of Anarchiat.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 22.?The police
of this city are endeavoring to find the
person who during Sunday's service sent
a stone crashing through a window of
St. Rocco's Roman Catholic church, in-
juring the Rev. Pietro Catalini, who
stood upon the altar. It is believed to
be the work of an anarchist.

Si* I.lies l.oxt l>> Well fitvein.

Guthrie. O. T? Aug. 22. ?Six men
lost their lives yesterday by the caving
in of a well. They were Howard Ellis,
E. T. Shafroth, 11. R. Wales, Jerome
Hill. S, R. Stude and John Meade.

XI'UUETS OK \ i:\YS.

The population of Minneapolis, Minn.,
is 202,718; that of St. Paul 103,632.

Traffic has been suspended near Car-
diff, Wales, by a strike of 2,000 rail-
road men.

Governor Allen, of Porto Rico, has
arrived at San Juan, P. R., from the
United States.

Three men were killed and one in-
jured by the explosion of a sawmill
boiler at Glenford, O.

It is estimated that $10,000,000 dam-
age lias been done by forest fires in
Colorado and Wyoming.

Fifteen thousand women have signed

a petition against the woman suffrage
bill in Victoria, Australia.

The Argentine Republic is preparing
to subsidize a steamship line between
Buenos Ayres and New York.

George Gould, it is said, will furnish
the money to prevent the sale of the
Castellane chateau in France.

j Woman's Protector;
j The greatest protection for women is>

I jjwTv r ' av ' l' Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.)

j£ 'y* No woman can be weak very longS
- ' a^tcr s 're takes it. Disease must yield*
C / '/

/
'

\ W 'LEN L ' ,E '' AVORITE REMEDY attacks it./

t / \ \ A 'V. y There is no female weakness or>
\ c J\ l ) irregularity which it will not relieve?

![ , 1° /J cure - 'here > s no P ;i' n or ache)

j peculiar to women which it will nots

-<gMrs. I). Ackerly, 262 Yarick St., Jersey j
City, says: "Oh, how I wish I could?

| I yi speak personally with every woman)

j Who is in anyway troubled with illnesss
( r T' ' J \u25a0j 7?n*r?I*\ common to oursex, for I would advise?
cthem to use at once Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy and be>

llßllAlTßEfflf]
Gen. Gordon's Reply to Resolutions

of a Confederate Camp.

SECTIONAL HARMONY AND UNITY

SJmll Continno His I'lVort* For tin*

Obliteration of \fl Soclionnl llitter-

n 4***4 on si ItoMis Conn i*t«*n t With

tli«» llonor mid Munlioo«l of All.

Atlanta, Aug. 21.?Gen. John B. Cor-
don. Commander-in-chief of the United

I Confederate Veterans, has prepared a
| re; ' resolution recently adopted

by a camp of Confederate veterans at
New Orleans, condemning the blue and
gray reunions in Atlanta, recommend-
ing that no more similar reunions be
held and protesting against Gen. Gor-
don accepting an invitation to the
Grand Army of the Republic reunion at
Chicago. The reply follows:

"To the Confederate Association of
the Army of Tennessee ?Comrades: A
resolution recently adopted by your as-
sociation at the instance of Gen. Chal-
eron. criticising certain acts or sup-

posed acts of mine, entirely escaped
my atention at the time of its abear-
ance in the public press and I have
just seen it for the first time. I under-
stood this action of your association to
mean a formal and public notice that
you disapprove of my participation in
the Blue and Gray meeting which re-
cently occurred in Atlanta; and also
that it means a formal and public pro-
test by your association against my ac-
ceptance of an invitation extended to
me by the Grand Army of the Republic
and by the executive committee of the
citizens of Chicago.

"The object of this reply to your
resolution is not to call in question the
right of your association to criticise
any official act of mine which does not
meet your approval. I do wish, how-
ever. to state kindly, but frankly and
plainly, that my own conscience and
my own conception of duty must be
my guide in the future as in the past.

"As to the courteous and cordial in-
vitation of the G. A. R. and of
the executive committee of Chicago
citizens. I have to state that I greatly
appreciate the compliment paid me by
that invitation and the spirit which
prompted it. Circumstances, however,
rendered it impossible for me to ac-
cept. and I so notified the officers and
committees nearly two months ago.
But in this connection also I wish to
say that I must be judged now and
hereafter of the propriety of accepting
invitations from any section of the
country or any class of my fellow
countrymen.

"In order that there may be no pos-
sible misunderstanding of my position
on these and all kindred matters. I re-
peat my sole guide must be my own
convictions of duty to this whole
country, and to the southern people,
whose glorious record in all the past,
whose traditions, dignity and honor I
have endeavored to defend and up-
hold at all times in all sections and un-
der all conditions.

"In conclusion, let it be definitely
understood that so long as Providerfce
permits me to speak or labor I shall
continue the effort which I have made
for 30 years in the interest of sectional
harmony and unity. Whatever I can do
will assuredly be done for the truth of
history, for justice to the south and to
all sections for foste ring our cherished
memories, for the obliteration of all
sectional bitterness and for the settle-
ment of all sectional controversies on
a basis consistent with the honor and
the manhood and the self respect of
all."

Tliri'e Droirnnl in t!»«> Surf.

Cape May, Aug. 21.?Ellen Young.
Salina Newhouser and Albert J.
Schwab, all of Philadelphia, were

drowned in the surf at Cape May Point
yesterday. They were bathing, and
got beyond their depth. Schwab made
a noble effort to save his companions,
holding their unconscious bodies above
the water's surface for some time.
Just as a boat which went to their
rescue reached his side he loosened
his grasp on the women and they sank
out of sight. The women were taken
ashore, and although the usual meth-
ods for resuscitation were resorted to
they could not be brought back to life.
Schwab's body was not recovered.

Hetter Outlook For India.

London. Aug. 21. ?The viceroy of
India. Lord Curzon, of Kedleston. tele-
graphs that the heavy general rain-
fall has continued in most of the af-
fected tracts. The crops promise well
in the central provinces and Berar,
sowing is active elsewhere and the ne-
cessity for free kitchens will shortly
disappear. Prices, however, are still
very high everywhere. Cholera is pre-
valent throughout Hyderabad and in
Bombay. There are 5,688,000 people re-
ceiving relief.

filtiMN Workers \o« on Strike.

Pittsburg, Aug. 21.?At the instance
of the American Window Glass com-
pany, the fiatteners met the manufac-
turers yesterday in a final effort to ad-
just the wage scale for the coming
year. The effort was a failure and the
fiatteners are now on strike. There
seems no hope of a settlement anil a
general shutdown is probable, although
the company officials claim they will
be able to start the factories on Sept. 1,
without the union men.

IliN Clothin« Humeri Off.

Dover, Del., Aug. 21.?During a se-

vere storm yesterday Herbert Dyer,
aged 15 years, was struck by lightning
and instantly killed, the lightning
burning his clothes entirely off. The
boy was standing on a wagon load of
hay throwing it in the loft when he
was struck and killed. Oneof the horses
attached to the wagon was also killed
and the boy's brother was rendered
unconscious by the shock.

Tin Sun: Offered to I,one Flk!.;.

New Yoi!., As t;. -The World says
that Dob Fit/, immons has been offered
9100,000 by a Canadian of high finan-
cial standing to lose his fight with
Sharkey and that Fitzsimmons treated
the suggestion with contempt. The
propositi' n is said to have come in a
letter fr m .Montreal which was signed
"R. S." The writer assured the ex-
champi'in he v s worth SIBO,OOO in
cold ca-'h >'i'l !"-ve ).;nk references.

A NOVEL IDEA.

MRS HELEN ROOF, of Lima, Ohio, write*
that she has supplied herself and three
daughters with shirt waists and earned a
beautifully decorated, 100 piece dinner-set,
also a 24 piece silver-service, in three
months, by simply getting a few friends
and neighbors to try DIAMOND DIGEST
TABLETS for Dyspepsia and Constipation.
The premiums are certainly beautiful, and
Mrs. Roof says she is over |SO ahead in
useful household articles and wearing ap-
parel. What makes it so easy to earn these
lovely presents is that DIAMOND DIGEST
TABLETS are warranted to cure any case

of Dyspepsia and restore the bowels and
liver to perfectly natural action in two
weeks fir the money is refunded. The tab-
lets do exactly what is claimed for them,
and a few persons once started will use
enough to secure you several lovely pre-
miums in a very short time. If you would
like a beautiful shirt waist, very latest
style, color and material, just send your
name and address to the DIAMOND DRUG
CO., SI West liroadway, N. Y., requesting
them to send vou eight boxes of tablets to
be sold at 25c. a box, and get your father,
mother, brothers, uncles, cousins or your

aunts to take them with the understanding
that they pay you if found good. This they

will do and want more every time. Collect
the $2 and send it in and receive your
present. You can then get the 24 piece
silver-service and 100 piece dinner-set in
a very short time and absolutely without
cost. This firm requires no money in ad-
vance and will mail tablets with premium
offers merely upon requcßt.

'

D? L& t RAILROAD. [
TIME TABLE,

In Effect September Ist, 1899
GOING WEST

, I'AS

r
NKW YOKK. P.M. A. M. A.M. pM

liarclay st. I.v. ? :i0 i i 0 oo
Ciistoplier St..' 9 301 jo Oo; ....

I lllllllkrll IJ 4FL ; |,j |5 ....

S'l-rantoil \l -»;yi . 152

'.M ».M. ' r-M.\
SritASTON .. ItMtO 3 ~6
ISollevuc : ; ...\u25a0 «W? jo
raytorviiie iu is 2 oa' 3f J k r»H
Lackawanna I lo 23 210 a 1. <\u25ba>

I 'uryca ho ai 21* :s SS<W
Hit'*ton ! lII3J 2 17 3 , ftSusquehanna Ave... 1 lo ; 220 402 ,?

West Pittston |6 112, In 30 221 4 05 !
Wyoming " o lo II 2 'At *

I Forty Fort j 4 «
,

I Hennett 7 0 111 52i 230 * .!

I Kingston i 7 l'j 10 60 242 42j '
jKingston j 7 1 I 10 56 2 -44 * 28:' <"*

Plymouth Jane '\u25a0 7 l 1 2 47 * \u25a0*'
Plymouth j 7 2 11 05 252 * \u25a0lo '\u25a0
Avondale..,., I 7 2 2 :>7 ????'» t/.
Nanticoke i:! n 13 302 ????

. s
Hurilock'fc 7 3 i 11 19 310 ????-

Shirkshinay 7 > 11 30 324 ? 1
Hick's Kerry | so fn 43 336 ???? 1 "J,
Beach Haven \K I n4B 342 ....!

Berwick : 8 U 11 IM
Kriar Creek ;f» 2 ; 112 :i -u ....

Dime Kidire : 8 3 fl2 09 404 j
Espy 83- 12 15 411 ....j
Hloomsburg Hi 12 22 417
Kupert 8 so 12 27
Catawispa j 856 12 32 429 ?
Ilar.vilie |9 10 12 47 442 ... !
Chuiasky ! 1 44V ....!* jy
Cameron 19 20 12 57 454 ....

NORTH umhkrland 935 110 50»
Ar. A.M.' 1\ M. P. M. P.

GOING EAST.

BTATIOm. ~v s | PAS.' PAB.! PAS.'PAB
_

Nkw Yohk pin-ip. in. u.jh a.m. am
Barclay St, Ar. 3 30 1 500 je 4u

Christopher St.. . 3 oo ! 1 65; 6 35
Hoboken 2 17; * 4N| -I# 25
St-rjinlou ion.")! 12 ;V»i 11 10

| al "

, daily I P.M
A ,M. P. M.i P. M. P. M.Ilily

Scranton 9 42:12 35 465 5359 07
Bellevue 9 £s| 450 6 30|9 02
Taylorville 933 446 5258 57

' Lackawanna 920 ...... 437 5 i 147
Duryea a -2.1 4 34! 5 )8 4K
I'ittston 9 19! 12 17] 4 29i 6 841
Susquehanna Ave.. 915 12 14; 424 5 S3u
West Pittston..... 9 12..... j 4 21j 5 S3(i

Wyoininir 90s 12 ON] 4 lti' 5 0 822
Forty Fort 903 .... | 4 10: 4 |B2B
Bennett 9 (X*l ! 4 00 ; 1 l' 82l
Klnifstun, 567 12 02 4 ol| 18 |8 2l
Kingston 8 55j 12 OOi 4 <j2 4 .8 10
4'lymouth Junction 850 3 s">i 4 1 81s
Plymouth 815 1152! 351 441 801
Avondale 8 40j I 3 40 ?» 06
Nanticoke 885 11 451 3 42 751
Hunlock's 8 27j ! 334 (7 4(1

Shickshinny SIS 11 30 324 !7 3S
Hick's Ferry 8 04i ????.. j 3 13; "2o
Beach Haven 7 63' | 307

"

Berwick 7 45 1 11 04j 3 01. 00
Briar Creek 7 88

" ,w
Lime Kkl«e 7 Ilo 1 | 248 852
Espy 721 10 40 242 8 ;!\u25a0>
Bloomsburg 715 10 41 2 38; j# 39
Kupert 7 09 10 30! 231 I9 ®'

4'atawissa 7 t)3! 10 32 226 " 2.S
Danville 850 10 21 2 12j 8 '2

1 Chulasky !
Cameron 6 38 ' ! ''

NOBTHUMBBEL'D... 625 10 Ooi 150 ' 5

Lv A.M. A.M. IP. M. M - 1 P.M

Connections at Rupert with Philadelphia &

Beading Kailroad Tor Tamanend, Tamaqua.
Wiliiamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. lliv. P. H. K. for
Harrisbure. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Oorry, and Erie.

; PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 28th, 1900-
rAM A.M., PM,P. M I

Scranton(D&H)lv j 6 4"> ;9 38j 2 IS 54 27|
...

Pittston "
" 708f10oo § 2 12 4 52'
_

A. M. A. M. P. M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. lv tj 7 311510 55 308 58 tM)I
Plym'th Ferry " 112 7 38 fli 02 I' 3 16 C 6 07j""
Nanticoke *' 746 11 10 326 617
Mocanaqua ....

44 804 11 32 1 346 637
Wapwallopen.. " 8 13 11 42 350 647
Ncscopeck ar 824 11 52 | 407 700

A.M. P.M. P.M.
Pottsville lv § 5 50 'sin 30 S

I Hazleton " 705 1 200 550
""

Totnhicken " 722 1 218 ?> 10

Fern (Hen " 729 [ 227 i> is
? Hock Olen "I 735 | 2'M 0 25.'

\u25a0 Nescopeek ar 800 300 \u2666» IIHI!
t'ntauissa.. .arj

~|A. M A.M P. M. PMI
Ncscopeck lv 824 §ll 52 407<7 00

Oreasv "1 833 12 02 4 10 709
Hspy Ferry " 112 8 43 12 lo 1 4 24 7
E. BloomsburK, 847 12 14 4 181, 7 2.V""

('atawlgsa ar 855 12 21 435 732
Catawissa lv 855 12 21 4 351 7 32;
South Danville " 9 14 12 38 ' 453 7 511
Sunhury " 935 100 i 5 151 815

!A, M. P. M. P. M IVM.
Sunbury lv || 9 42 ji 1 10 § 5 45 s 40
Lewisburg.... an 10 13 145 6 isj
Milton "j 10 OS 139 614 904
Williamsport.. " 11 00 230 7 iuj 9 M
Dock Haven... " 11 59 340 KO7
Kenovo "lA.M. 4 40 9 001
Kane "j 8 25 j

, P.M. P. M.| j
Lock Haven..lv >l2 10 J3 15 |
liellcfonte ....ar 10511 4 4i
Tyrone " 2151 iion !
Philipsburg " 423 1
Clearfield " 507 909 1
Pittsburg " 055 1111 30 ;

jA*, ivu P. M. P. M.ip~Al|
Sunbury lv' i 9 60 S 1 JB || 5 25 118 3l|
Barrisburg.... ar 11 3n <i 315 t> 55; 10 lOj

P. M. P. M. P. M. A All
Philadelphia., ar 5 3 17 || 6 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore "S3llij 6 no 9 4"> 230
Washington... "jjj4 lo|, 7 15 ,10 55, 4 05J

IXTaiT p, M.I | |
Sunbury lv § 9 57 § 2 08| 1 j
Lewistown Jc. ar 11 4o| 350 j IPittsburg ?' tiso§ll3o j 1

A.M. P, M P. M. P M
Harrisburg.... lv 11 45,11 346 || 7 20 iio2o

P.M. A. &l. A M
Fittsburg an j 6 55!|| 1130||| 1 50 5 30|

[P.M. PMA M AM]
Pittsburii lv! i 7 10 | 8 30 ! 2 50 IS 00

A.M AM P Mi
Harrisburg.... ar]S 1 55 , 3 4(i j 9 10 1 3 10|

P M A Mj
Pittsbuig lv I 8 00

p M|
Uewistown J;. '?

...... ? 7 30 \ 3 10
Sunbury ar j 9 20 \ 5 00;

P.M.' A M]A MAM
Washington... lv 10 40 [\u25a0- 7 45|,10 50
Baltimore - II 41'} 450 545 II 45
Philadelphia... " 11 20l| 4 25: S 40 <l2 26

A. M.i A MiA. M.| P M
Harrisburif.... lv 3 3."> 755 H 1 10h 400
Sunbury ...... ar j505 (j 9 Bti| 1 10U 540

P.M. A M A M j
1 Pittsburg I\ :; 12 45 ; I 250« S 00

t learlleld.... " 1 09i i» 28;
Philipsburg.. " 450 10 12,
Tyrone " 715 18 10 12 :it)|
Beilefonte.. " S3l 932 1 12;
Lock Haven ar 930 10 30 243

jp. M. A SI A M I'*"
Erie lvN 430

Kane, " 7 55. |i <i 00
Kenovo

" 11 15; j 0 40i 10 30
Lock Haven.... " 12 (Si 7 331 II 25 ;3 00

A.M.| |P M
Williamsport.." 105 8 30U12 40 4 tKi

...

Wilton ?' 1 ">6; 919 127 452
Lewisburg " | 805 1 15 447 '....
Sunbury ar 2 271 9 40j 155 520 [...

IA. M. A MjP M P M
Sunbury lv r 0 "lO 955 ; 200js 5 48
South Danville"! 7 13! 10 17 221 6 0!'
Catawissa 44 7 .vsl 10 35; 2 361 627
EBloomsburg.. 44 739 10 43 243 632

"

Espy Ferry 4 - 743 fio 47 I 6 36
Creasy 44 751 10 56 255 046
Ncscopeck 44 : 803 11 oa, 3 o."> e55

""

AM A M P. M.P M |
Catawissa lv 7 :fS
IN' esoopeck lv :11 55 i I 10 5 7 05
Bock (lien ar » 20 12 21 4 M«» 1 731
Fern (Den " s ;c> 12 27i 142 737
Tomilicken 44 542 12 35| 451 T 4">
Hazleton. 44 !' 02 12 f5 5 12. 805
Pottsviiie 1130 2os o3u, 9 osi ::::

AM AMP M P M^~
Nescoj'Cck lv ; 8 P3 11 05 : 3 05 - 8 55
"A'apwallopen..ar 818 11 20 3 19 709
Moi-iinuqua 828 II 32 329 7 21!
ISanticoke 44 ; 84* 11 54 3 4s! 742

P MI
Plym'th Ferry ' 112 12 02 3 s*. f7 62
Wilksbarrc ...

44 906 12 10 4 (15 800
AM P M P M P M

Pittston(DA H) ar 9J91i1249 ; 4 52 836
Seraulon " 44 10 08 1 IS 520? 9 05

5 Weekdays. 112 Daily. 112 Flag station.
Additional Train leaves Ila/leton 5.15 p. in.,

Totnhicken 5.35 p.m., Fern den 5.43 p.m.,
lioek (ilen 5.50 p.m., arriving at Catawissa
6.25 p. in.

Pullman Parlor and Sleeping; Cars run on
through trains between Sunbury, Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbury and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
hurir and the West.
For iurther information apply to Ticket Agents

/ Ji. BUTCHISBOH, li. WOOD,
(icu'l Alulinger. Gcn'l Ay.

COAL! 3
COAL!
COAL! T
SUPERIOR ANTHRACITE COM

?AT?

Pegg's Coal Yard.

Samples of Peggs
may be seen at Brown's
Hook Store, No. 229 Mill
Street, where orders may
be left, and all desired in-
formation obtained.
Local telephone line con-

nects Brown's Book
Store with Coal Yard.

OFFICE, Removed to Yard
on Canal slip, off Ferry St.
(formerly Woolley's yard).

Robert J. Pegg,
COAL DEALER.

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
IN EFFECT JUNK 30, 1900.

TRAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

Fcr Philadelphia 11.25 a tn.
For New York 11.25 am,
For Catawissa 11.25 a. in., (i.04 p. m.
For Milton 7.42 a. m., 4.00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.42 a. w., 4.00 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and the

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.23, 7.14,
10.22 a in., 12.16, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, 5.03, 7.20, 5.26 p.
in., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. in., 12.16,
1.33, 4.12, 5.03. 7.28, 8.20 p. m.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharfand South Street Wharf.

For ATLANTICCITY- Weekdays?Express,
x.OO. 9.ik), 10.15 A. M., (1.00 Saturdavs only)
1.30,2.00. 3.00 (3.40 sixty minutest, 4*oo, 4.30,
(5.00 no Minutes), 4.00, 4 30 (5.00 sixty minutes)
5.40 (South St,. 5.30) 7.15, 8.30 P. M., At-com.

1.". A. M., 5.441 (Sout.il St., 5.88) ti.;(0P. M., Sun-
days -Kxpress, 7,:i0, S.IKI, S.itO, 9.00, 10.00, 11.0
A. M., 4.45, 7.15 P. M. Accoin. 6.15 A. M? 5.00
P. M.

Leave ATLANTICCITY-Weekday?Express
(6.45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7.45,(7.55 from Mas-
Siu-huxetts Ave.,) (8.20, sixty minute) 9.00,
10.15, It.oo A. M., 3.30, 4.30,5.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.30
P. M.
Accomodation 4.20, 7.05 A. M., 3.50 P. M.
Sundays -Express, 8.45 A. M., 3.30, 4.30, 5.00,
0.00, ti.3o, 7.(*», 7,30, 8.00, 9.30. P M. Accom.
7.15 A.M.. 4.32 I'. M,

Parlor ears on all express trains.
For CAPE MAY -Weekdays?B.4s,9.ls A. M.,

2.15, at.lo, 5.30 P. M Sundays?B.4s, 9.15 A.M.
6.00 P. M.

For OCEAN ClTY?Weekdays-X.45, 9.15 A.
M.. (11.50 c 1.20, 5.30 P. M Sundays?B.4s, 9.15
A. M., 5.00 P. M.

For SEA ISLE ClTY?Weekdays?9.ls A. M.
2.15 e4.20, 5*40, P. M Sundays- 5.45 A. M?
s.('| P. M. a south St. 4.00 P. M.; b South St.
5.30 P. M. c South St. 4.15 P. M.; d South St.
1.45 P. M.

51.00 Excursions Atlantic City 7.00 A. M., dally
additional Sunday 7.30 A. M.

For Cape May. Ocean City and Sea Isle, Sun-
days 7.00 A. M., additional Ocean City, only
Thursday, 7.00'

NEW YOKK AND ATLANTICCITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YORK (Liberty Street) 3.40 P. M
Leave ATLANTIC CITY, 8.30 A. M.

Detailed time tablet* at ticket offices.

I. A.KWEIUARD, EDSON J WEEKS
Gen. Superintendent, General Agent.
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FARNSWOETH INSURANCE
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Office:
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Mill
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Danville,
-

-

Ponn'a
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One cent a
THIS GKEAT COUGH

(There all others fail. Cough*, Croup. Soiv
Thioat, Hoarseness, Whooping: Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it tins no rival:
has cured thousands, and will CURB TOO IT
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame liaek or Ohpst, uaa
SHILOH'S BELLADONNAPLASTERJSc.

P HILO H
D^H^3^remedy:

1hive youCurarrh ? This remedy ig guaran.
teed to cure you. Price. 00eta. Injector free.

Punnedin, Fla., Aug. 22. ?A desper-
ado named Mortan came from Tampa
yesterday with the avowed intention
of killing E. \V. Nigels, the depot agent

here, against whom he had some un-
known grievance. Mr. Nigels heard of
Mortan's intention and armed himself.
When Mortan came into sight Nigela
got the drop on him and shot him dead.
Nigels is a quiet, peaceable man,ami
his act is considered justified.

Twenty ItIntern Condemned to Death

London. Aug. 22. ?A special dispatch

from Allahabad, capital of the division
of the northwest provinces, British
India, of the same name, says the trial
of 25 prisoners concerned in the Cawn-
pore plague riots have resulted in the
condemnation to death of 20 of the ac-
cused, the transportation of one and
the acquital of four.

Brother Held For Sister'* Dentil.

New York, Aug. 22.?Tlie finding of
a gold watch in a pawnshop has served
to further complicate the mystery sur-
rounding the murder of Kate Scharn.
This watch was pawned by Fred
Scharn, brother of tho murdered girl,
who is now being held without bail to
await the investigation by the police, j


